the colourintensity is corresponding to site occupation factors Source of material: The compound was prepared from the elements (purity min. 99.9 mass%) at 1273 Κ in corundum crucibles in argon atmosphere.
In the crystal structure of LaAgo.6Al3.4, a new variant of the ThCr2SÌ2-type, the A12-atoms form plain 4 4 -nets perpendicular to [001] at z=0.2498 and z=0.7502. The Agl/All-, the Ag2/A12-and the A13-atoms are located alternately above and below the sqares of the 4 4 -nets forming layers of edge-sharing Τ,Χ-pyramids. Thereby the A13-atoms occupy in an ordered way one fourth of the pyramid-top. The other three fourth of these positions are occupied statistically by Ag/Al-atoms. The pyramid-layers are staggered along [001] in such a distance, that reciprocal actions between the A13-and Ag/Al-atoms respectively Ag/Al-and Ag/Al-atoms occur (distances 249.6 pm and 269.0 pm) The La-atoms are located between these layers occupying the centers of two tetragonal prisms formed by four A13-, four Ag2/A12 and eight A14-atoms respecively eight Ag2/A12-and eight A14-atoms. 
